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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to answer questions of
fact and description relating to media center direc-
tors',/administratorsr familiarity with, attitudes toward,
and thoughts about the application of interactive video in
higher education within New York State. Additionally, it
was designed to elicit information about other characteris-
tics of the respondents and characteristics of the institu-
tions represented by the respondents.
A survey research design was utilized to establish
the incidence and distribution of respondent and
institutional characteristics. Respondents were from the
population of media center directors,/administrators in New
York State institutions of higher education listed in
Petersonrs Guide to Undergraduate Study 1981.
A simple random sample of 100 was drawn from a total
population of 203 and surveys were mailed to those institu-
tions selected. Forty-seven responses were received,
equivalent to approximately one-quarter of the total popu-
lation under study.
The results indicated the following:
1) The attitudes of media professionals in
New York State are generally very positive
toward the utilization of interactive video
in higher education.
2l Preparation (training) for the utiliza-
tion of interactive video has begun in
approxirnateiy 4Otl of the media departments
represented, rrith over 25t already using
interactirre video for inslructional
purposes .
3) Financ:.ng and software ileveLoonent are
major barriers to be overcome in the
establishment of interactive video
instructionaL systems in media cenr-ers.
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I. INTRODUCTION
General Background
An exciting development io the area of educational
technologry is the combining of video technology with
other media harilware and softsare to create instructicnai
systems for individualized, interactive learning (here-
after refered to as MS - interactive video instructicnal
systens 
- 
for purposes of this study). with the evolution
of mieroprocessor technology, videodiscs, and continuing
refinenent of microcomputers comes instructional possibil-
ities :hat ?ere mere science fiction a few years ago. As
these lechnologies appear more and more frequently on:he
market, their application to ed'JcaEion and industrial
training is just beginning to be explored.
Utilizing microprocessor control , which allows for
branching instruct,ion, Eegments of the various media being
used !n a garticular system can be accessed with speed and
accuracy. Inf ormat-ion is presented to the learner,
guesticns are posed, and he,/she can respond to the
questions electronically using a resgonder ilevice. Feed-
back can be i$nediate anal personalized, giving the learner
a sense of being responded to as an individual. The diffi-
culiy of the infcrmation can be channeled to match the
individual's pace antl level of learning. The presentation
of approprie:e remedial information can be nade autonatic
in the progratn design and some sys+,ems al1ow for the
recording and evaiuaticn of the learner's performance.
-1-
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The subject of interactive viileo as an instructional
medium has been receirring significant aetention from
educaEorg and f,,rainers over the past several years. Many
articles have appeared in professional journals and media-
oriented magazines in which the authors have either lauded
ehe virtues of Ehe new medium or exposed the problems irith
existing hardware and software.
The Probleo
Although nost cri'.ics and proponenr-s acknowledge the
potent,ial for interactive video, lhe mediim is still in
its infancy. 'r{hi1e cornbining these nerr technologies into
an interactive video instructional system has t.remendous
potential for individualized instruction, the problens of
acceptance and utilization exist. As lrith any innovation,
interactive video musE be accegted and utilizeal by those
gerscns in a position to encourage its application if iE
:.s to begin to apprcach its potential as an educational
tooL .
As noted b!, Peter Klinge:
... the failures of nedia within the
educational system have often been
the result or' misguided thinking, of
which we have all been guilty. When
a new technology comes upon 
''-hescene, it is alr/rays welcomeC with agreat CeaL of pr--mature enthusiasm onihe part of iLs proponents. ft is
only later - now is the t.iine - thal aproper perspective develcps and the
new technology is enployed for
useful, realistic purposes.
(Klinge, 1974, p.xi)
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It is toward that end tshat interactive video instruc-
tional systemE should be examined and analyzed to deter-
nine their most appropriate and effective use in higher
education. Are media center administrators and media
professionals actively engaged in the study and analysis
of IVIS? Are they greparing for increased applicaeion of
this new technology?
Studies on the diffusion of innovaEj.ons ernphasize the
importance o€ 'opi.nion leadership.' P.esearch has shown
that, the "likeLihood '-hat an innovation will be adopted by
a larger population is increaseC if the inno'ration is
first utilized by a smaller group of "opinion leadersr'
that are characteri.zed as "styl.e setters, iBformation
dissenrinators, key com unicators, spark Plugsr or gate-
keepers.n (Rothman, Erlich and Teresa, 1976, p.24)
Studies have also incicated that the exPertise and
professicnalism of media specialists in the fornai netlrork
of support is extremely significant in pre,moting the use
cf non-print media by educators. In fact, the major
finding of one study was that cotnmunication erith a ioranal
comsu.iting agency such as an audio-visual or meil:.a
services depart$ent is the greaEest preclictor of any inno-
vation in teaching. (Kozma cited in Finch, 1980)
Accor,iing to Richard Evans, "... four major conponents
influence lhe process 'rhereby an individual or a group
becomes aware of, evaluates, and finally accepts or
rejects an innovation.n Those components are:
-4-
1. The innovation itself,
2. The process iEself frcm intro-duction, to promotion to final
adopti on,
3. Characteristics of the individual-s
or groups which nake up the
nenbership of the social system,
and
4. The nature of the social systetn -
the context into which the
innovation Bust be incorpora ced.
( Evans, L9,67 , p .15 )
This study focuses on the third component, the charac-
geristics of some individuals 'lrho make uP the membership
of the social sys:e[ - media professionals in hlgher
education wj.thin Nei, York State (specifically nedia center
administrators,/dilectors). What is the degree of
faniliarity media center adnini strators/di rectors have
with the IVIS concept? Are their attitudes torraril iViS
positive or negative? Ale media professionals in higher
education in New York SEaEe actively engaged in the study
and analysis of IvIS? Are the:, preparing for increased
application oE this new educational technology? Ilave
media center adninistra cors/directors chosen to apply this
technologry in their nedia centers? These are some c! che
queEEions ghaE are addressed by this study.
Significance and Scope of Problem
Advocating radical changes in education, E. llarshal
Ucluhan believed that a contemporary person is nof- ful1y
nliteraten if reading is his/her sole pleasure. (Moore,
L972) He stated: nYou mus! be literate in urnpteen media
-5-
to be really rlit,erate' nowadays, " and suggested that
education abandon its commitment to print to culEivate the
igotal sensorium" of man. ( lrlctuhan cited in Moore, 1972,
p.98) John Culkin, director of the Connunications Center
at Fordham, irrites: 'postliterate does not mean illiter-
ate...It rather ilesctibes Ehe new social environnent
within which print will interact with a great variety of
comnunications media." (Culkin cited in Moore, 1972,
p.98) the appJ.ication of interactive video in higher
educaf,ion is a sl--ep in that direction.
l{any authors of articles on the subject of interactive
video agree Ehat this new technologry has tremenclous
potential for education and training. writing aboug inter-
acti,re video, llillarcl Thomas notes that nFron a combina-
tion of microprccessor control, electronic recording, and
visual display, a powerful new medir:n is evolving, with
exciting potentiaL for education and training applica-
tion,' and points out that although the hardware for ivIS
is already in the lBarketplace and some organizalions are
worki.ng on intelactive video, the big question !o be
answered is: rrhen and where will the potential power of
this new medium be tapped? (Thomas, 1981, p.19)
David. W. Butler concurs regarding the potential of
i-he medium. He predictE that interactive video will be
one of the rBost revolutionary developoents in the history
of entertainment and education and believes that we are
about to experi.ence a quantum leap forearil in traiaing
-6-
capabilicies. He points out that "the risks of applying
intelligent video, while high, are wolth laking; for they
are Bore than offset by the tremendcus possibilities of
the new technology. " (But1er, 1981, p.I8)
cwendolyn i{right also agrees regartling Ehe potential
of interactive video anil the fact that exploration of this
new mediun is just beginning. Predicting that in the
1980s Ehere wiIl be significant develogments in video
technology, she writes:
video will be a1lied extensively lrith
numerous technologies. The
unification of video rith other
electronic hardware and software has,in fact, already begun. Right now,
an extensive variety of software can
be utilized with video hardware.Significantly, computer technology
and video technology are developing a
healthy symbionic relationshiP -
which, I believe, is oerely in its
infancy.
(Wright, 1981,p.11)
Daviil Hon, wriEing about the viileodisc, microcomputer
ancl satellite cornmunications also has acknowledged the
potential of th j.s new atedium, wri t.ing:
... alnoung crainers there should be
the perception that nore than superfi-
cial changes are at hand. EducaEion
may be changed forever, and we should
be aware - as early as possible - how
and why that lrould occur.
(Bon, 1980, p.28)
Bickel, Thorkildsen and Williams also recognize Ehe
potential impact IVIS may have on education. They write:
The random access viileodisc player
- 
l-
has the potential for effecting signi-ficant changes in the manner in which
educational programs are delivered...
A videodisc CAI syEtem would not only
allow self-paced, individualizedinstluction, it irould also free the
teacher to attend to Ehe individual
probiens of lhe students. Thus the
videodiEc may be the next step in the
evolution of instructional nethodolo-gies that will proviile personalizedinstruction, more effective classroom
management, anal greater teacher
emphasis on individual J.earning
problens .
( Bikel , Thorki ldsen
and l{illiams, L979 , p.421
Interactive video applications cu!rentl.y being used in
higher education are Iimited. Borever, soue institutions
are actively pursuing the use of this new medium, with
vid,eoEape aod./or videodisc. Several exanples include:
1. Three interactive viileotapeinstructional tlevelogoent programsfor teachers who work ri*-h learn-ing disabled stutlents have been
developed by Lehigh University'sInstluctional Technology Center(Bethlehem, Pennsylvania) .
2. An interactive videodisc for
coLlege physics students has been
developed by John wiley and Sons,Inc. (Ne!, York), baseil on an
experimental , interactive video-disc developed by physicsprofessor Dr. Robert Fuller of
the University of Nabraska.
3. The Massachuseets Institute of
Technology is doing major research
on new ways to expanil the techno-
logy of viileodisc, includinginteractive instructicnal program-
ming .
(Editors of Educational
and Inaluslrial Televisi on,
Vol . 14, No.6, June, 1982)
-8-
!{edia professionals are in one of the best positions
for encouraging - or discouraging - 
"he 
acceptance and
utilization of interactive video by edueators. The role
Ehats oedia professlonals will play in lhe acceptance and
utilization of Ehis new nedi un appears to be of great
significance. The concern of this author, which led to
this research, is whether or not media center adminis-
trators/di rectors in higher education will , as "opinion
leaders", actively promote the intelligent use of inter-
active video. This research provides some answers about
the role they are currently playing and about the role
they nay play in the future with regard Eo the application
of interactive video in higher education in Nen York
State. It also provides infornation regariling some
personal characteristics of the respondents, and some
characteristics of Ehe institutions lepresented.
Limitations anal AssumPtions of the Study
This study is liniteil to nedia center administrators,
directors and media professionals of institutions of
higher educaiion in New York Sta|-e that are listed in
-. 
Although
this study focuseE on media center professionals in higher
education, and is limited Eo media professionals in New
York State, the daEa generated are useful in gaining some
insight intc the raedia field as a who1e, including such
contexts as high schools, professional schools, busi.ness
and industry. The author does not presune thae the
Peterscn's Guicle Eo Under teS
-9-
findings can be generalized beyond the population under
study r!.Chout qualification. rlowever, the f inilings do
lead to reasonable hypotheses about the population of
media center adrai ni s trat-ors/cli recto rs as a whole that
coulil be further researched.
The accuracy of the data is Iinited |-o the period in
lrhich ehe alata i{ere collected. Interactive video is a
relatively new area of instructional media, and rapid
changes in hardware and software are taking place. As l.-he
hardware and software become more effective in their
applicat,ion !o education and training, easier to use, and
less expensive to acquire, changes in the at,titudes of
media professionals tosard the technologry are also likely
to occur.
It was assumed that the respondents, being practi-
tioners in the field of instructional media, were in the
best posicion to rate thenselves regarding their fanili-
arity with, and attituale towaril, interactive video systems
as instructional tooIs. Also, lhis is the most praclical
way of detemining a "familiarity rating' and an nattitude
rating.i It lras further assuned that the respondents
would answer the questlons in the survey honestly and to
the best of their knowJ.edge and belief, as the responses
are anonymous and,, therefore, there is no reason to
believe that the respondents would fail to ansrrer
truthfully.
- 
10-
Finallyr it should be noted that while the researcher
is eurpl oyed as a staff nembe r of the Instluctional
Resources Center of Ithaca College, the opinions expressed
and the ilesign of Ehe study are solely the sork and respon-
sibility of the researcher. This study was conducted and
is being reported in partial fulfillment of the require-
nents of Ithaca College for a ltasters Degree and' while
it is hoped that its contents will be of use to the
Instructional Resources Center, it is nots- being conducted
by either Ehe center or Ithaca College.
Definition of Terms
AfTITUDE RAfING - respondent's self-evaluation rating
on the ordinal scale of survey question numbe! twoi useii
as a measure of the resPondentrs attitude toea:d inter-
active video systems as intructional toois
BRANCEING INSTRUCTION - a form of programmed
instruction which accesses and plays appropriate segments
of an instructional progral! in response to specific
answers, thus r-he sequence of program segments clepends on
the knovr!.ealge leveI of the learner
C.A.I. ( COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTION) - an educa-
tional concept that places Ehe student in conversational
mode with a computer that has a preprogra$ned study plan
CASSETTE 
- self-contained package of reel to reel
blank or recorded film, nagnetic tape or electronically
eobossed vinyL tape r-or recording sounds or computer input
signals; continuous and self-winding
-I I -
FAITiILLARITY RATING - respoadent!s self-evaluation
rating on the ordinal scale of survey guestion number onei
used as a neasule of the respond,entr s familiarity with
interactive video as an instructional tool
EARDWARE - the physical uniE,s, apparatus or equipment,
as opposed Eo Ehe programg and other materials (videotape,
videodiscr fi1m, phonograph disc) used with Ehe hardware
INEERACTIVE LEARNING - a learning Process that
requires the learner to actively participate by
interacting throughcut the process, as opposed to passive
learning such as listening to a lecture
INTERACTI'fE VIDEO - video prograrnrning that requires
the active participation of the vieser and allows for
viewer paced interaction with the systen
INTERFACE - com on boundary bet'reen systems or devices
and associated with control circuics making up the
connections betgeen any t?o uniE,si that point at t hich a
connection is made between two conpatible conponents or
systems, allowing the hardware units to trork in conjunc-
tion irith one another
IVIS (INTERACTIVE VIDEO INSTRUCTIONAI., SYSTEM) - used
by the author Eo represent any combination of video
hardware (and sof ttdare) and other audiovisual
hardlware,/sof trrare to create an instructional system which
requires active partlcipatioo on the part of the learner
and aliows for interaction between the system and the
l ear ner
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MICROCOMPUTER 
- a microprossor with peripheral unit
interfaces allowing a complete computing systern; a central
processor may be on a single microprocessor chip and the
system may also have roII storage clock circuits and
input/output interfaces, selector registers and control
ci rcui t
MICROPROCESSOR - commonly used as a synonym for
microcomputer implying central processor and peripheral
unit interfaces; originally confined to the central
processor and implying that all elements are contained on
a single chip
OPINION LEADERSHIP - Ieadership provided by a small
subsystem of "opinion leaders" (style setters, information
disseminators, key communicators) that influences the larger
population or system
PROGRAI,I!{ED INSTRUCTION - instructional programs are
arranged in a series of small steps designed to lead a student
through self-instruction from that he/she knows to the unknown
of new and more complex knowledge and principles
RESPONDER DEVICE - a control used with some audiovisual
equipment which allows the learner to interact with the
program, i.e. answer multiple choice questions
SATELLTTE coMI.{uNrcATroNs - receipt and transmission of
signars by man-made orbiting satellites for communication
purposes
SOFTWARE - the programs and other materiars used with the
physical units, apparatus, or equipment (hardware)
-r3-
VIDEoDISC - a disc-shaPed Plastic
phonograph recard) on irhich video and
recoriled for playback on a vicleodisc
ob j ect
audi o
playing
(similar to
signals are
mach ine
II. REVIEW OF RELATED LITER.ATURE
Richard Dean Eubbard's unpublished doctoral thesis
presents an excellent review of early studies of the use
of non-print media. Alnost all of the studies cited in
the work were of public school systens. Initially
focusing on what Ehe nature of an audio-visual center
should be, they gradually shifted lo studying 'ieterrents
to the use of audio-visual equipment ancl media. Later, in
1952, an interest in the relationship betrreen teacher
characteristics and use of non-print media appeared
(Eubbard, I960).
In 1923, indication of interest in non-print media use
in the public schools appeared rrhen F. Dean Ucclusky
developed guidelines for an audio-visual center based upon
a survey of sixteen city school districtss anil 23 public
and private instliutions of higher education anil ouseums'
(l(cCluskyr 1923) Interest increased and in 1936 a poll
was taken of 8,806 schooi systems to linC the nai,ure of
del-errencs to ehe use of non-print media. (Koon and
Noble, i936) lhe NationaL EducaEion Associationr in 19'tl5,
surveyed Ir000 aCministracors, principals, and
superintendents to agaia examine the nature cf deterrents
to the use. The der-errents ciced included:
1. Teachers noE interestedt not
prepared eo make effective use oi
audio-v:.sual aids;
2. No specially-tra ined directcr;
3. Essential equipmen! not yet
purchased;
-L4-
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4. suilclings need extensive --=' iE'"a"ring co adlapc'them Eolilio-"isi"1 educationi
5. Funds noc availablei
6. Lack of cencral auitio-visual
agency
(National Education
nJsociation of the
xiiiii;tl;es' cited 
in
Anna Eyer (1952) cotspleted a study vrhich 
include'd' in
addition to deterrents to use' consideration 
oE tshe
relationshiP between the quantiEy 
of use of non-print
media, specifically films' and personai 
and professional
characteri strics of teachers and their 
use of filns'
Dr. Eyer found little relation between 
sex and filn
use, lictle or no rela:ion between 
the education of
teachers and tsheir amounE of use of 
filns' and that the
most inportant factor relating to use 
was leadership' with
regarcl to leadershiP' iE was found 
that teachers would use
non-print meclia if there was eoough 
support and pressure
from lhose in leadership positions' even 
though other
deterrentstousemighte.rist.ThedeterrenEscited
i ncluded :
{Can,t get filns when needed'n
'Do not feel filns are suitablein content, n
nCannol project satiefactorily in
own classroom,'
nPrcjection roon 
-isn't available
when needecl, " ancl
t.
2.
3.
4.
-16-
5. "There isn't sufficient classtime.'
Gaylan Ke1ly (1959) in a study of public school
teachers and college faculty (with a najor emphasis on
public school teachers), found that favorable attitudes
towartl the use of non-print media relate to:
I. Encouragement of suPervisors;
2. Frequency of their t.eachersr usei
3. Ease of ordering media;
4. satisfactory previous experience
with audio-visual materials i
5. AvailabilitY of equipment, andi
6. Use of audio-visual roaterials by
Eellos teachers.
Dr. Richard Eubbard (1960) surveyed the faculty at
syracuse University to determine the use of it,s audio
visual center and reported several interesting finclings
regarding the relacionship between some faculty
characteristics and background, and the use of non-print
media. tlis findings were as follows:
1. Acadenic rank makes no differencein use.
2. Use is inversely related to the
nunbe r of courses taught.
3. tength of time teaching nakes nodifference in use.
4. Involvement rrith the forrnal
netrrork makes rro difference in
use.
5. Previous pubiic school teaching
experience is related t.o more use.
-L7 -
6. Faculty rrhose own teachers used
non-print media tend to be
heavier users than other faculty.
7. Training in the use of audio-
visual equipment is related to an
increased use of non-print media.
8. Lack of preparation time and of
money for materials makes no
difference in the anount of use
of non-print media except for
former public school teachers.
Brown and uclntyre, attenpting to identify sources of
resistence to use of non-print media anil to develog>
methods for improving both attitudes and use, conducted a
study at the University of North Carolina. The most
signif icant findings include:
I. Significant cleterrents to use
were limited funds for media,
laek of apPropriate nedia, lack
of information on media, Iack of
technical assistance, Iack of
adequate facilities r and films
and operators not there when
needed.
2. Those faculty irho used non-print
media showed a Positive change in
attitude toward it.
3. Use imProved wit,h Providing a
consullanE to obtain media.
4. Providing graduate as 3i stants
increased use.
5. Seminars for faculty increased
use.
Pierce, in a s tu,ily cf the Nebraska Educational Tele-
vision Council for Higher Education, iound thal the lower
the rank of the respondent, the less likely it was Chat
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the respondent \rould be faniliar lrith the material avail-
able. Also, he found that the great,er the utilization
rate of media, the greater the number of sources of
informaEion (regarding what lras available) sere found to
be. (Pierce, 1969)
In studying the enlire population of Eeachers in a
public school system in i{innesota' Norsted found that a
strong in-service training program in the use of
audio-visual aiils ilid appear to increase utilizaEion.
Recency of teacher training was found to have less to alo
with utilization than conditions wiEnin the school. The
primary finding on the correlation betlreen the use of
non-print media and personality of the teacher -'ras that
utilization was positively related to adaPtability anil
group ilependence, and that sel f-suf f i ciency and
aggressiveness were negatively related to utilization of
non-print media. (Norsted, 1971)
Dr. Robert E. Stephens (1980) surveyed faculty
members, deans, and roeclia professionals at 201 colleges
and reported the following findings regariling deterrents
to the use of non-print media an'cl of audio-visual
services:
1. A real- problem for audio-visual
dePaltrents is the tendencY tc be
viewed as Cissenination centersfor media and equiPment rather
than as a center for educational
consultation.
- 
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2. Faculty found the greatest detser-
rent to be either a basic incom-patibility with their Eeaching
philosophy, or their oun lack ofproper organization and p1anning.
3. The inability to get materials and
equipnent to the ProPer Place atthe proper Eime, and Poor roomdesignl were consiilered greater
aleterrents bY audio-visualpersonnel than bY facultY, athough
dear.s' PercePtions closelYparalleled those oE che audio-
visual Personnel .
4. Those who use non-print media che
most, see the most deterrents to
iEs use.
5. There is a Positive correlation
bet'lreen good attitude and thepercePtion of deterrents signifi-
cant at the .001 leve1 .
(stephens ci t.ed in Finchr
I980, Pp.28-29)
Regarding the diffusion and adoption of innovations'
several generalizations supported by research and relevant
to the instant studY are:
1. Earlier adopters are no different
from later adopters in age'
2. Earlier adoPcers have more years
of education than ilo later
adoPters.
(Rogers and Shoeuraker, I97l)
Focusing on four factors which influence the adoption
and dissemination of innovations in teaching - everyday
social interactions among colleagues ( informal network);
Ehe faculty clevelopers, consultants, and media ser''rices
(fornal ne*,work) r Lhe personal satisfaction gained by
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teachers from innovating ( intrinsic reward) i and, the
amount of support perceived as given by the adminiscraEion
to innovative l-eaching efforts (extrinsic rewarils) -
Robert Kozma iliscovered two imPortant relationships. Ee
found chat classroom teaching innovation to a Iarge part
can be predicted based on the degree of use of the formal
nelwork and that extrinsic rewards tend Eo be better
predictors of technical innovation, while intrinsic
rewards tend Eo be better predictors of innovation of a
non-technical nature (Kozma cited in Finch, 1980)'
Finally, in a study conducted by Walter D' Finch, Jr'
(1980), in which he made a multivariate analysis of
teacherts background and experience, attitude, and media
awareness in relation to their use of non-print nedia at a
Eechnical college, he determined that:
1. Generallyr attitude has conpara-
tively littIe relationship to the
use of non-Print media bY the
institutes' facultY othet than in
those few instances where that
attitude is verY negat'ive.
2. Attitude torrard Ehe use of non-print media in class and attitude
iowarit using Instructional Media
Services is significantly corre-
lated to total use.
3. Awareness vras the single gieatestfactor in the use of Instructional
lrtedia Servi'ces and the second
oreatest factor in total use ofion-Print media at Ehe institu-
tion.
4. Gender rsas fcund to be signifi-
cantlY related to use, except' in
some icademic Programs, with
females being more 1ike1Y to use
non-Print nedia than roales '
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5. Tolal use of non-Print media at
RocheEter Institute of Technologyis significantly correlated rith
training in audio-visual use.
contrary to Hubbardrs (1960) findings that involvenent
with a fonnal network rnakes no difference in use of audio-
visual equipment, the other previously ciEed studies all
indicate the inPortance of a formal nett ork of support if
the utilization of non-print media is to be facilitated'
The expertise and professionalism of media specialists in
the formal neCwork cf support appear to be extremely
significant in promoting the use of non-print' media by
educators.
The studies of Brown-t{clntyre anC Pierce support the
perceptions of ehe faculty surveyed by Stephens, that good
communication between the audio-visual deparunent and the
faculty is necessary. Significantly, the rnajor f iniling of
KozmarsstualywasthatconrnunicaEion'{'ithaformalconsult-
ing agency such as an audio-visual or meilia services
alepartment is the greatest predictor of any innovation in
teachi ng.
Training in the use of non-print media appears to be
one of the most significant factors in determining the
amountoficsuse.Hubbard;Brown-llclntYreiNorsted;and
Finch all cite training in the use of audio-visual
materials as posiEively related to the use of non-print
media.KellyandHubbardbothfound+-hatthefrequencyof
non-print media use bl,, the instructorrs teachers (a form
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of training) was significant in determining the instruct-
orrs use of non-Print meiila.
Literature on the use of non-print media strongly sup-
ports the posilive relationship between a formal network
of support - audiovisual departnent, media services
center, etc. - and the use of non-print media by educa-
tors. Availability of formal consulting services and
craining in the use of non-print media have been found to
be significant factors in the adoption and utilization
of instructional mediums by educators'
therefore, the focus of this study is directed toward
personal charac+-eri s tics of media center admninistracors
and/or directors generally and, particularly' their
faniliarity with, atticudes toward, and Ehoughts about che
application of interac-.ive video in higher education in
Net, York Stai-e. As iopifli.on leaders" i:l the field of
instructional r'-echnologv aE Ehe higher education level '
r-hey are likely to be very influencial in determining the
impact of MS at their resPective institutions '
Ailditionally, Etudies have indica'Led t'he existance of
some relationships between personal characteristics of
potential adoptors of an innovation and uhether or noc
they adoPt. Therefore, this scudY examines a nr:'mbe r of
media center adiBini strators I ,/tli rectors ' personal character-
istics and lhe possibility of correlations between some of
those personal characteristics and the aclopt'ion of IVIS as
an innovation in teaching '
III. METIIOD
This chapter reviews the research design, development
of the survey instrument, seiection and nature of the
populalion, study implementation procedures, and the
method used in analysis of the data collected.
SampI e
In iletermining the population to be studied, the
author took into account the fact that administrative,
operational and funding prccedures vary fron one political
subdivision F-o another. Financial and line contraints
also infiuenced the selection of a populaticn for s r-udY r
as iii al the auihor's speciai interest in higher educaticn.
The final decision to stuily admini stra tors/di rectors
of nedia centers !n Ner York State institutions of higher
educalion was based on the folloring:
1. They are professlonals in che
f i elct of instructional ne'ilia.
2. Their unigrlg position of influence
on the applicacion of educaEicnal
technoiogy in higher education in
New York State.
3. All respondents work in r-he samepolitical subdivisicn, governed by
the sane state education l-aws.
4. AiI institutions represenEeal by
the respondents are wichin the
area served by the iliC-Ailantic
Placement Asscciation, whichprovided par+-ial funding for this
project.
5. The author has a special interestin the apPlicatsion of instruc-
tional technoicgjr in higher educa-
Eion.
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A simple random samPie
of insticutions of higher
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was drawn from
education wi Ehin
tshe population
New York State
that are listed in Peterson's Guide to Underqraduate Studv
1981. The sanple was equivalent to about one-half of the
total population (100,/203). Of the one hundred surveys
atistributed, forty-seven responses were received' Thus,
the percentage of the total population that responded !o
the survey equals approximately t,enty-five percent'
(23.15t).
Procedure
IniEiallir, lhe survey instrumeng was mailed to the
institutions seiected in the simple-random sampie and to
the at,tention of "Uedia Center Administrator'n A cover
letter ( see Appendix B) was enclosed explaining tshe
purpose of the study, iilentifying sourses of funding for
the study, assuring conf identialir-y of l-he individuai
responses, offering a rePort of the f intlings of Ehe study'
ancl requesting the assistance of the recigient' Also
enclosed was a poseage paidl pre-a<idressed envelope for
use in returning the conPleted survey'
Approximately trro months later, a follow-up memorandum
(see Appenilix C) wilh an ailditional survey form and
posiage paid, pre-addressed return envelope was mailed to
those in Ehe sample. The follow-up memorandum thanked
those !.,ho had already responded ancl, again, requested the
assistance of f,hose who had not responded'
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Approximately three weeks later, idhen returns were no
longer arriving in the mail, the data were compiled for
analysi s .
The survev Ingtrument
Over a period of several months, the author developed
a survey instrument ( see Appendix A), having sought the
advice and suggestions of a number of educators anil media
professionals, including cornmunication professors Drs.
Diane Gayeski, Palmer Dyer, and Charles vance, and the
director of the Instructional Resources Center at Ithaca
College, Dr. SPelios T. Stamas.
The survey instsrument was designed to solicit
responses about familiarity with interactive video as an
instructional tool . this was acconpl ished by means of an
ordinal scale and several open-ended questions regarding
the scope of Che respondents' experience wj.th interact'ive
hardware and sof t'rare. Question number one asks the
respondents to assess their faniliarity eith interactive
video as an instructional tool and to rate r-hemselves on
an ordinal scale ranging from one to nine, '*ith one
representing nconpletely unfaniliar" and nine representing
nvery familiar." As previously stated, it was assumed
that the respondents coulil best rate themseives reqarding
their familiarity aod this was ihe most practical way of
determining a familiarity rating. Therefore, the author
asked the respondents to assess Eheir familiarity wich
MS. Several other open-endetl questions were askeil
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regarding the respondentsr training in the use of inter-
active hardware, and experience, or lack thereof, in
progamming software for interactive video.
The survey instrument was also designed to examine the
at,titudes of the respondents toraral interactive video as
an instructional tool. This was also accomplished by
means of an ordinal scale ranging from one Co nine, with
one representing "complete rejection' of the interactive
vicleo instructional systens concept and nine representing
"totaI acceptance." Respondents were asked Eo assess
their attitudes and rate themselves on the scale.
A number of additional open-ended questions were asked
to determine: 1) the respondents' main reasons for ratingr
thenrselves as they ilicl on the acceptance,/rej ection scalei
2) nhether or not training in the use of interactive video
is taking place in the respondentsr media centersi
3 ) lvhether or not interactive video systems are currentiy
being used in the respondents' media centers, or if chey
have plans for incorporating IVIS into the centers
sometime in the future; {) what equipment makes up the
existing systen(s) in '.-he media center and,/or what
equipment will be used in future instailations; 5) whether
or not barriers t,o the optimum utilization of interactive
video exist at the institutions; and, 6) if barriers do
exist, what plans the resPondents have, if any' for
overcorming them.
Respondents were also asked to give their tiE,le, age,
sex, Iength of time as a media center administrator or
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ilirector, and educational leveI . Finally, respondents
were asked to indicate the institutional control (cityr
county, federal, staEe, independent, independe nL/ teLL-
gious, or state,/1ocaI), total student enrollment, and
nunber of full-time and part-time staff menbers who work
directly with audiovisual hardware/software on a regular
basis.
Research Design
Ihe author desired Eo ansrter questions of fact and
description relating to media center administraEorsr
attitudes toward, farniliarity wit,h and thoughts about.
interactive video instructional systems as instructional
tools; other characteristics oE Ehe respondentsi and,
characteristics of the institutions represented by the
respondents. Therefore, a survey research design was
selected that seeks Eo establish the inciilence and
itistribution of respondent and institutional character-
istics.
It rras assuned that the respondents, being Practi-
tioners in the fielC of instructional meilia were in the
best posiEion to assess their indiviclual attitudes toward
an,l farniliarity with interactive video. rt was also
assumed lhat Ehe respondents would respond accuraEely
about their personal characteristics and the character-
istics of the intitutions where they are employed, anil
honestJ.y and to the best of their knowledge and belief in
answering the other survey ciuestions. Because the
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responses are anonymous, there was no reason to believe
that the respondents would faiL to answer truthfully.
Data Analysis
The ewo scales used in assessing the respondents'
faniliarity with and attitude toward interactive video are
ordinal in nature and measure intensity of response in
divisions that can be interpreted differently by each
individual respondent. It is certainiy noced that equal
scores may not necessarily indicate the same degree of
respcnse to a variable. aowever, the range of responses
is from a positive extreRe to a negative extrene wi'.h a
centrai (neutral in the case oi Lhe att.iF-ude scaie and
mj.d-range in the case of the faniliarity scale) response
point.
The scale ratings r,{e re inEerpreted as follows:
?aniliari',y Scale:
I. The higher the rating for a
respondent, the greater the degree
of farniliarity with iateractive
video as an ins:ructional Ecol .
2. A score cf nine indical-es the
respondent is very f arnil ia eitninteractive video as an lnstruc-
tional tool.
3. A score of one indicaces that t-he
respoodent is completeJ.y unf a:ni-liar with interactive vi.deo as aninstructional tool .
Attitude Scaie:
L. The higher the raiing on r-he
scale, Ehe more Positive tha atti-
iude of the resPcndenE iowardiateractive video as an instrJc-
tional tool-.
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2. Scores ranging from one to four
vrill be consiilered to indicate a
negative attutude.
3. Scores ranging from six to nine
will be considlered t,o indicatse apositive attitude toirard interac-
tive video as an insgructional
tool .
4. A score of five will be considered
co indicate a neutral attitude, or
oPen mind, F-oward interactive
video as an instructional tool .
5. A score of one inilicates complete
rejection of interactive video as
an instructicnal tool.
6. A score of nine indicates EotaL
acceptance oi interactive video as
an instructionai tool .
The use of Pierson's correlation statistics determined
the strength of the relationship bet'deen tsne independent
and dependent variables. Correlations of .I5 to .30
(weak)i .30 to.50 (moderate) t .50 to.70 (strcng) i and,
.70 or higher (very strong) were considered Eo be
significant. For Purposes of calculaeing correlation
coefficients, the foJ'lcwinq values were assigned to the
variables:
Farniliarity = the numerical value
of the response to question number
one ( farniliaritY scale )
Attitude = the numerical value ofthe response to question nunber
two (attitude scale )
Aae = che numerical value of the
r6spondent's age in Years
Gender = +l for lemales and -1 for
males
Experience = aumerical value of
1.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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Iength of time as an administrator
or ilirector of a media cen+-er in
nonths
Educational leve1 = numerical
value of approximate number ofyears of formal study be!'oncl high
school based on the response in
the nrespondent profilen section
cost of available hardware = +1 if
cost was not cited as a problern orbarrier and -I if cost was cited
as a problem or barrier to use
Cost of available software = +1 if
cost \ras not cited as a problcn orbarrier to use and -l if cost was
cited as a problem or barrier
Incorporation of interactive video
into media eenter = +1 if inter-
active video has been incorporated
and -I if it has not
10. Lack of facility space = +I iflack of space iras not ciEed as aproblen and -I if it was cited as
a problem
11. Lack of supPort sEaff = +I iflack of support staff was not
cited as a probLem ancl -l if ic
was cited as a problem
12. Quality of available hardware =
+L if the guality of available
hardware was not cited as a
probleur and -1 i.f it was cited as
a problem
13. Quality of software = +I if thequality of available softtare was
not c:.ted as a Problem and -1 if
i t was ci Eed as a Problo-m
14. Perception of effectiveness = 'Ilif the respondent's survey
answers indicated a Posi r-iveperception of the effectiveness
of interactive videc as aninstructicnal tool and -1 if the
respondentr s survey answers
indicated a negative PercePtion
of effectiveness of the medi':m
- 
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Anst ers co the open-ended questions were analyzed by
grouping together equivalent' answers and then calculating
the number of responaes, percentages of equivalent
responses, and range and/or nean of responses where appro-
priaEe. Questions having nunericaL values as answers were
analyzed using simple statistics - number of responsesr
percentages, means and range'
IV. RESULTS
several researchers have examined the relationship
between a subjectrs familiarity with non-print media use
and the frequency lrith which they uEe non-prinE media in
teaching, citing training in the use of audio-visual
materials as positively related to the use of non-print
media. (Norsted, 19?1; Brown and Mclntyrer 1953; and,
Eubbaril, 1960) Because of the apparent relationship
between faniliarity rrith non-print media and its use, the
following relationships were analyzed:
l. faniliaritY vs. age
2. faniiiarity v3. gender
3. faniliarity vs. cost of hardware
4. faniliarity vs. respondent
exPerience in the field of media
5. faniliarity vs. cosl: of softwares
6. farniliarity vs- incorporation ofinieractive video in media center
7. familiaritY vs. education
8. familiaritY vs. faciliiY sPace
9. farniliarity vs. size of staff
It has also been suggested tha+' aEtitude bears a
relationshiP to the use of non-print rnedia (Norsted' 1971
and Stephens, 1971) and chat early adoptors (positive
aEtitude) have Bore years of educa!'ion than do later
adopters. (Rogers & Shoe!0aker, 1971) Therefore' the
following relationships !,ere examined:
1. AEtitude vs. size of staff
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2. Attitude vs. incorPoration ofinteractive video in media center
3. Attitude vE. cost of hardware
4. Attitude vs. facility sPace
5. Atti tude vs. cost of software
6. Att,itudle vs. perception of quality
of hardware
7. AttiEude vs. perception of quality
of softwares
8. Attitude vs. educaEion
9. Attitude vs. perception of effec-
t,iveness of interactive video as a
teaching tool
10. Attitucle vs. farniliari tY
11 . Attitucle vs. gende!
12. Attitude vs. exPerience in lhefield of media
13. Attt itude vs. age
Correlation Statistics
There was found to be a negative .005 correlation
between the respondentst faniliarity with interactive
vicleo as an instructional tool and their ages, indicating
an insignificant relationship between Ehe tso variables'
There rras found to be a positive .i17 correlation
betlreen the respondentst familiarity with interactive
video as an insl-ructibnal tool asil their TenCer, indi-
cating an insignificant relationship beteteen the Ewo
variables.
There was found to be a positive 'I81 correlation
between lhe respondents' familiarity with interactive
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vialeo as an instructional tool and the cost of available
harclware, indicating a r,eak positive relationship belween
che two variables.
There was found co be a negative '044 correlation
between the resondents' faniliarity with interactive video
as an instructional tool and their experience in the f ielcl
of media, inclicating an insignificanE relationship between
the t\ro variables.
There was found t'o be a positive '17 correlation
between the responaen+-s' familiartiy t'ith interactive
video as an instructional lcol and the cost of available
software, indicating a weak positive relationship betweeir
the tro variables.
There was found Eo be a positive '555 correlation
between the respondents' familiarity sith interactive
video as an instructional tool and whether or not they
have incorporaEed interactive video into Ehe media center
they adlminister, indicating a strong posiEive relationship
between the two vari'ables '
There was found to be a posi+-ive '484 correlacion
bet'rreen the respondentsr famiiiaricy with interactive
viileo as an lnscructional tool and their educational
Ievels, inclicating a moderate positive relaeionship
between the two variables '
There was found co be a negative '036 correlation
be|.!'een t,he respondents' f amiliarity g'ith interacti./e
vicleo as an instrucLional tcol ancl a perceived lack oi
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facility space in the media cencer they administer,
indicating an insignificant relationship between the two
variables.
There was found to be a positive .I49 correlation
between t,he respondents' familiarity with interactive
video as an instructional tool and a perceived lack of
support staff in the media centsers they administer,
indicating an insignificant, relationship between the two
variables.
There was found to be a positive .164 correlation
beexreen the respondentsr attiEudes toward the use of
interactive video as an instructional tool an'l their
perceived lack of support staff in their media center'
indicating a weak positive relationshiP betreen the two
variables.
There was found to be a negative '281 correlation
between the respondentsr attitudes toe'ard the use of
interactive viileo as an instructional tool and whether or
not they have incorporated interactive video into the
media cenlers Ehey administer, inilicating a weak negative
relationship between the two variables'
There waE found to be a negative '1I8 correlat'ion
betrreen the respondentst attitudes toward t'he use of
interactive video as an instructional tool and the cost of
available hardware, indicating an insignificant relation-
ship between the two variables'
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There was found to be a negative .057 correlation
between the respondentsr attitudes toward interactive
video as an instructional tool and a perceived lack of
facility space in their media center, indicating an
insignificant, relationshi,p between the two variables.
There was found to be a negative .006 correlation
between the respondents I attitudes toward Ehe use of
interactive video as an instructional tool and the cost of
available software, indicating an insignificant relation-
ship between the EIro variables.
There was found to be a negative .11 correlation
betlreen the respondentsr attitudes toward interactive
video as an instructional tool and their perception of the
quality of available harilware, indicating an insignificant
relationship beEneen the two variables.
There was found to be a positive .378 correlar-ion
betrreen the respondents' aEtigudes toward interactive
video as an instructicnal tool and their perception of the
quality of available software, indlicating a moderate
positive relationshiP between the two variables.
There was found Eo be a negative .009 correlation
between the respondents' aEtiEudes toward interactive
video as an instructinal tool and their educational
levels, indicating an insignificant relationship between
Ehe tvro variables.
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There was found Eo be a positive .531 correlation
between the respondentsr attituiles loward interactive
video as an instructional tool and lheir perceptions of
the effectiveness of the medium, indicating a strong
posieive relationshiP betweeo the two variables.
There was found to be a negative .003 correlation
between the respondentsr attitudes toward, interactive
video as an instructional tool and their faniliarity
with interactive video as an instructional toolr indi-
cating an insignificant relationship betlreen the two
variables.
There was found Eo be a negative .301 correlaEion
betreen the respondents' attitudes toward interactive
video as an instructional tool and lheir genderl indi-
cating a noderate negative relationship betreen Ehe two
variables.
There was found to be a positive .160 correlation
between the respondentsr attitudes toward interactive
video as an instructional tool and their experience in
t,he f ielil of media, indicating a weak positive rela-
tionship between the cwo variables.
There was found to be a negative .09 correlation
between the respondentsr attitudes toward interactive
video as an instructional tool and their ages, inclicating
an insignificant relationship belween the two variables'
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Nunerical and Descriptive Data on Survey Responses
Question 1) IIow would you assess your familiarity wiEh
interactive video as an instructional tool?
Number of responses = 45
Range = 1 ( conpletely unfamiliar) to9 (very faniliar )
Mean = 4.9
Responses of 5 or lower on scale =
56.5r
Responses of 5 or higher on scaLe =
43.5r
Responses of 9 (very faniliar) = 6.51
Responses oE I (comPletely unfam-iliar) = 10.9t
QuesEion 2) How would you assess your attitude toward
interactive video systems as instructional tools?
Number of resPonses = 39
Range=2to9
Mean = 5.9
Responses of 5 or lower on scale =
15 .41
Responses of 5 or higher on scale =
84.5t
Responses of 9 ( total accePEance) =
r2.8t
Responses of I ( complete rejection) =
0t
Ouestion 3) what is the primary reason for your self-
assessment rating on :he acceptance/rej ection scale (r'e"
what is the maj.n reason you raEed yourself as You Cid on
the scale) ?
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Number of responses = 47 from 37
respondents as follows:
Lack of experience wieh the medium =
4 = 8.5t
I'tedia form beneficial to learners = 3
= 6.4t
Cost is prohibitive = 3 - 5.4t
Inadequate staffing for amount- of
time needed for Programming = I =5.4t
Recognize potential for medium = ) =
4 .3r
Useful learning tool if ProPerIY
designed and utilized = 2 = 4.3t
The following responses were each
given once (egual to 2.tt Per
response):
Limitation of available equipmeni at
school;
MS can be a very ef f ective tool;
Currently used i.n language programi
Most interactive programs are boring;
A/V media are an imPortant Part of
our teacher PreParation Programi
Reluctance on the part of instructors
to use technologry;
Without proper preparation MS can
be more of a distract,ion than a helP;
I have a comPletelY oPen mind on the
subject;
Interactive video is useful in
certain areas such as rote practice
and basic beginning informat'ion;
Have seen several very convincing
denonstrations;
Use video in our nursing Program(vid,eocasset,tes and progran guides) ;
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I am enthusiastic about interacEive
video and can see a variety ofinstructional possibilities,
tack of adequace literacy in aural or
visual comprehension on the part of
some individuals linits interactive
video's effectivenessi
I know something about the tool , but
also its l imitations;
I am aCtracted to the use of TV
instruction and involvement of
students with the delivery system
using random access and branching
instruction;
Stil1 not convinced of long-term
value of MS,
Cost of software progranning isprohibi E,ive,
Limi tecl quantity of cornrnercially
available interactive video material;
Lack of facilities;
Limited quality of available
interactive video materials;
It is necessary to improve instruc-
tion at sane rate technology is
available to do sot
If a nachine will help a studentlearn I'm a1l for its use in a
balance of print, non-print and hunaninteraction i
I beLieve in lhe use of interactiveinstluction i
Eardware needs further development;
Students use A,/V materials reaclily;
Excellent gotential for userinvolvement anC flexibi lity;
Growing utilization of computers andinclividualized inst;uct:.on' arechanging the lace of education;
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Greatly enhances instruction;
If it worksr use iti
BaBed on my understaniling of Ehe
teacher-student and learning
rela E i onsh iP .
Question 4) Do you glan Eo incorporate, or have you
already incorporated, an interactive video system into Ehe
media center you adninister?
Nr:nbe r of resPonses = 37
PIan to sometime in the future = 2! =
56 .8r
Eave alreadY alone so = 10 = 27t
Have no Pians to do so = 6 = 15.2t
Question 5) If you have already incorgorated IvIs into
your media center, what hardware,/software is used in the
systen( s ) ?
Nunber of resPonses = l0
VCR, color canera, power Pack;
3/4" viileotapes and workbooksi
trro randon access machines;
portable VTR and other A/V equipment;
comnercially produced 3,/4' video-
cassettes, TV monitors, programguides;
3/4" Sony cassette player/recorder,Bonitor, tuner/tiner;
videocassettes (2 responses) i
closed circuit !r/, videocassetteplayer and recorder, other A/V
eguipment;
3/4" videocassette anil reel to reelblack and white videotape
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Question 6) If you have plans to incorporate IVIS into
your meilia center someEime in the future, what hard-
ware,/softrare will be used in the systen(s) ?
Nunber of repsonses = 22
Undecided=8=36.4t
Specified eguipment to be used = 14 =
53.6r
Responses:
Donrt know. Waiting for standardi-
zation in the f ieltl;
Videodiscr microcrnputer, videotaper
slides, audio tapes;
Videocassette, sl iiles, filmstrips t
In-house production of softwares,
individual learning carrels wich
videocassette player,/ reco rde r i
Microcomputer and vES system,
Microcomputer i
Minicomputer;
VCR, slide projectors, nicrocom-puters i
Possibly videocassette or videodi sc;
Sony r7gX, Apple computer and printer;
TRS-80 II or Apple II computer andprinter;
Apple II, videotape and/or slides;
Possibly microcomputers ;
Apple II, two disc drives, printer,7/4" Soay vcR or panasonic i7r;-iiit,
Videodisc and gersonal computer 
.
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Question 7) If you have used interactive video for
instructional purposes somewhere other than at the institu-
tion where you currently work, what hardware,/sof tware was
used in the system(s)?
Nunber of resPonses = 7
ResPonses :
SonY sYstem = 3;
Videocassette = 1i
Donrt remember which brands used = 2;
Apple II comPuter, 2 disc drives,printerl SonY L/2' VCR, two monitors
= Ii
Question 8) Ilave you or any of your staff attended a
workshopr seninar, or training session on the application
of interactive video in education,/tra i ning?
Nunber of resPonses = 47
Someone in dePartment has = 18 =
38.3t
Question 9) If you have ever designed an insi,ructional
program for an IVIS, what was it designed E,o teach and
what software uas used?
Number of responses = 47
llave designed a progran = 2 = 4.3t
Responses:
Videotape for speech traioiag;
'Jideotape on library orientation;
Question I0) !{hat are existing barriers to the optimal
utilization of MS in the media cenE.er you administer?
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Nunber of responses = 34 ( 55 barriers
ci ted )
Barrier cit,ed, numbe r of times cited
and percentage of total number ofbarriers ci ted:
Cost (generallY) = 13 = 20t
Lack of facilitY sPace = 10 = I5.4t
LackofEine=8=12.4t
Lack of interest/acceptance = 5 =
7 .7*
Faculty skepticism and/or reluctance
touse=5=7.7t
Lack of quality software programs = 4
= 6 .21
Lack of equiPnent. due co cost = 4 =
6.2t
Convincing administration of need = 3
= 4.51
Lack of student response'/i nterest = 2
=3t
Lack of experience lrith mediutt = 2 =
3t
Lackofstaff=3=3t
Lack of Ioca11y Programmable viileo-disc machines for in-house produc-
tion=l=1.5t
videocassette pl ayer/reco rde rs lack
the speed and aceuracy of videodisc
machines=1=1.5t
Faculty preference for I5M!1 film over
video=1=I.5t
Production costs = I = l.5t
Lack of resources = I = 1.5t
Book oriented faculty = 1 = 1.5t
Lack of cable television system = t=l.5r
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Barriers related to cost were cited
eighteen times ( 27 .69* of allbarriers cited).
Question 11) If you cited existing barriers, how ilo
you plan to resolve theu?
Nunber of resPonses = 29 ( severalplans cited by some respondents for a
total of 38)
Responses, number of limes cited and
and pereentage of total number ofplans ci ted:
Seek funding Ehrough $rants = ! =
13.2r
Educate faculty of meriEs of IVIS = 4
= I0.5t
Persist in Pointing out need co
adninistration = 2 = 5.3t
Don'tknow=2-5.3t
FindnoneY=2=5-3t
The following were cited once (2.6t
each of total number of pians cited) I
Purchase 1oca1lY Progranmable
viileodisc when available;
In-service workshoPs;
Developnent or comPuter literacy offaculty,
Sink or swim;
Donrt have staff, budget, or adminis-
stative support Eo overcome E,he
barri er s ;
Increase paraprofessional staff if
administraeion aPProves ;
We have set up a lab to experiment
with nedium;
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Research Ehe problem;
!{ri te own progrErms i
Try to sell the systemi
Lobby within tshe college for funding;
fnpliment our goals based on the
budgeEary limits, size of faculty and
existing staff;
Plan to gurchase equipment;
PIan co add space;
Remove random access machines from
cubicles and replace with microc-
comPuters i
Expand Iearning center i
I have given uP;
Eave no idea i
Eave plans to add staff, but space is
still a problem;
Move planned to new quarters within
two years i
Adal part of needed equiPment each
year i
Perhaps partition off part of a large
classroom in the Learn:.ng Center for
workspace i
Install cable televi s i on;
The following data were obtained from the iRespondent
Profile' section of Ehe survey:
Eitles of respondents:
Director (5 = 10.6C)
A,/V Director (3 - 5.4t
Media Librarian (2 = 4.3t)
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A,/V Librarian (2 = 4.3t)
Director, Instructional Resources(2 = 4.3t)
!{edia Specialist (2 = 4.3t)
Librarian (2 = 4.3t)
Associate Dean (2 = 4.3t)
Eead Librarian (2 = 4.3t
No Response (2 = 4.3t)
The following were cieed once (2.1t
each of total nuDber of resPonses):
Director of Learning Resources
Itedia Producer
Director, LibrarY
Director, Teleconmunj' ca Ei ons
center
Director, Resource Center
Director of Media
Media Coordinator
Coordinator of A/Y Services
Supervisor, Instructional I'tedia
Servi c es
A/v Technician
Director, Library Learning
Assistant Librarian, Instructional
Resources
Audiovisual Specialist
Coordinator, Instructional
Resour ces
Assistant Director, Educational
Communications Center
Director, Learning Resources
Center
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Director of Connunications Center
Admi ni E trator
Dean
A,/v Division Eead
Director, uedia Arts
Director, A,/v Services
Age of resPondents:
Nunber of resPonses = 43
Range = 24-78 ( females = 21-60i
males = 24-79)
tilean = 42 .5
5 in 20'si 13 in 30's; 14 in 40's;i ir io'5i 5 in 6ors; I in Tors
Sex of resgondents:
Number of resPonses = 45
i{ales = 29 = 64 .41
Fenales=16=35'6t
Length cf tirne in Position:
Nunber of resPonses = 42
Range = 2 nonths to 25 Years
llean=6Yearsrgmonths
Penale range = 12 months to 11years wiEh a mean of 5 Years, two
month s
uale range = 2 monlhs to 25 Years
with a mian of 7 Years, 7 months
Education levels of resPondents:
Number of resPonses = 45
Doctorate degree = 7 = 15.5t
lwo llasterts degrees = 5 = ll.It
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uasterr s degree = 23 = 51'lt
Bachelorrs ilegree = 7 = 15'6t
Associate's degree = 2 = 4'41
Nodegree=L=2'21
InstiEutional control:
Nunber of resPonses = 45
Independent=15=33'3*
State/local=8=1?'8t
Inilependent,/religious = I = 17'8t
County=7=I5'5t
State=5=11'1t
CitY=2=4'll
Institutional enrollment:
Nunber of resPonses = 45
Range = 80 to 27000
Mean = 5ll7
Full-time sts-af f in media center:
Number of resPonses = 40
Range = 0-2 9
!4ean = 4.2
Part-time staff in media center:
Number of responses = 40
Range = 0-6 0
Mean = 5.8
V. ANAI,YSIS OF DATA
Correlations
The most significant relationships discovered rere
between Ehe variables 'familiarity" - 'incorporation" and
"attituden - nperception of effectiveness." The correlation
between Ehe variables "familiarity' and "incorporationi
indicateg that the variat,ion in "familiarity' is accounted
for 30.8t of the time by the variation in 'incorporation ' '
It seems logical thal oners faniliarity with IVIS woulil
increase ltith the incorporation of a system into the media
center, as supPorted bY the data.
The correlaticn betreen Ehe variables nattitu'ilen and
"perception of effectiveness" indicates that the variation
in "attitude" is accounted for 28.I9t of the time by the
variation in "PercepEion of effectiveness" That oners
attitude towarC MS lrould be more positive if one's
percepEion of its effectiveness as an instructional tool is
more gositive seems to be logical, as supported by the ilata '
Although the stualy of Pinch (1980) indicated that
geniter significantllt related to the use of non-print meclia
at a technical college, with fenales being nore likely to
use non-print media than nales, the data of the instant
s tudlr indicates a moderate negative relationship bet'rreen "'-he
variables 'attituden - 'genderri with males having a more
positive attitude towaril the use of MS as an instuctional
tool than females. The correlation statistics indicate that
9t of the time a more positive "at+-ilude" is associated wr.th
males .
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The moalerate gositive relationshiP existing beeween Ehe
variables nfamiliarity" and "education" indicates that the
variat,ion in "familiaricy" is accounted fox 23 '4t of tshe
tine by the variation in 'education'n The moaerate positive
relationship existing between the variables "aEtiEude" and
,,quaIity of available software' inclicates that lrt'28t of the
time Ehe variation in "attitude" is accounted for by the
variation in 'quality of available software'
Although lreak relationships were indicated between the
variables nfaniliarity" and "cost of hardwarei' "attituden
and nexperiencei' anil, iattitude' and " i ncorporation ' " the
correlations were so lreak that the author consiclers them
unreliable for purposes of drawing any conclusions'
Numerical and Descriptive Data
Question number one pertained to Ehe familiarity of the
respondent with interactive video as an instructional tool'
The respondent lras asked Eo assess his'/her iamiliarity with
i.nteractive viclec as an instructional tcol and !o rate
h imsel f ,/her sel f on a scale of one to nine, with one (1)
representing "compleeely unfamiliarn and nine (9) represent-
ing "very familiar. " Responses ranged from one to nine with
a mean of 4.9. Approximately 10.9* respondecl that lhey were
completely unfarniiiar rith it. Forty-three and one-half
percent of t-he responses 'rere on Ehe upper half of the scale
(6-9) indicating that those respondents consiCer themselves
to be quiEe famili.ar '*ith interactive video as an instruct-
ional tool. llovrever, 45.5t of Ehe responses ranged from two
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(2) to five (5) indicating that many of the respondents who
are aware of interactive video donrt consider t'hemselves to
be very knowledgable of the subject.
Question number tso pertained to the attitude of the
respoodents toward int,eractive video systems as instruc-
tional tools. The respondents were asked to assess their
attitude and to rate themselves on a scale of one to nine,
with one (1) representing "complete rejection" and nine (9)
representing itotal acceptance. " Responses ranged from lwo
to nine with a mean of 5'9' Eighty-four ancl 6'l10th percent
of the responseE were on the upPer half of the scale (5-9),
with 12.8t indicating "total acceptance" of interactive
video as an instructional tool . OnIy 15.4t of the responses
ranged from two (2) to five (5), the lower portion of lhe
scale, and none inilicated "complete rejection. "
Question number three asked the respondents to cite +'he
main reason for their acceptance/ rejection ('attituden )
rating, i.e., why they ratect thenselves as they iliil on the
scale. Some resPonses included several reasons. The most
frequently cited reasons weres
Iack of experience with the mediurn
( 8.5r )
media form beneficial to learners
( 6.4t )
cost is prohibitive (6.4i)
iaadeguate staffing for amount of
time needed for progranuring (6.4t)
recognize the potential for medium(.t.3r )
useful learning tool if properly
designed and utilized (4.3t)
three rrere
Of thoEe,
interactive
The rest of the
each cited only once
25.2t were negative
viileo ) .
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responses to question number
( see Chapter Iv. - RESULTS).
in nature ( toward the use of
Of all the responses !o question number three, 46'5t
were negative in nature, but of those that were negative
only 4 .2t were negative lrith regard to the nedir:n' t'tos t of
che negative responses pertained to lack of experience rith
the nedium, cost; inadequate staffing; lack of equipment at
the institution; reluctance on the part of instructors to
use technologyi quanEity anil quality of commercially
available softwarei an'il, quality of available hardware'
Question number four asked the respondents nhether or
not they had plans for incorporatingr or had already
incorporated, interactive video into their media center'
overhalf(56.8t)ofthe3Trespondencsindicatedthatthey
had plans to incorporate interactive video in the future'
iffi lill lllllll ll ll ]]ililil ffiIill ffiilt
had already incorporated interactive video ini,o thej.r media
centers. Only 16.21 of the respon'alents had no plans for
incorporating intelactive vicleo into their media centers'
Question nunber five asked the respondents to iclentify
the harihvare and software being used in the interactive
systens( s) in their media centers. the responses were
ragher general in nature, not specifying brands or rnodels
being used. Few listed software that is being used.
Eowever, videotapes were cited as being used in all the
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systems. Viileodisc machines are not being used for inter-
active instruction at this tirne by any of the institutions
represented in the survey. Over folty percent (44.4t) of
the respondents specified that chey use 3,/4" videocassetEes.
One respondent noted that commercially produced 3/4" video-
cassettes are being used. one use of closed-circuit televi-
sion was ci t,ed.
Question number six asked those respondents who plan to
incorporate interactive video instructional systems ineo
their media centers to specify Ehe hard'rrare/sof tware that
nlght be used in the system(s). APproxinately 36t were
undecided. Again, most of the respondents did noc specify
softwara likely to be used. 0f chose who mentioned
software, one specified that in-house produced sofErare
would be used and approximately I4t specified videodisc,
ra:her than viCeotape. Regalding hardware, 50t specified
use of a computer, with Apple computer being cited 36t of
the time ancl TRS-80 comPuter being specified in 9t cf the
responses that proposed the use of a computer. Of the
videor-ape systems ciied, Sony was specified 20t of lhe tine,
Panasonic IOt of the time, and VES for:nat 10t of the time.
Other equipment cited were slide projectors, audiotape
players, filmstrip project-ors and computer printers.
The seventh guestion asked the responrients to list +-he
hardware/software used with any interactive video systern
they utilized for instructional purposes somewhere other
than ai- the institution t here employe<i. Of the seven
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positive responses, three ciEed nsony system;" one cited
"Apple II computer, cwo ilisc ilrives' printer' sony 1'l2i vcR'
and two monitorsi' one cited " viileocas sette i ' and' two
responded "don't remenber which brands used'"
Question number eight asked the respondents if they or
any of their staff have attended a workshop' seminar' or
training session on the appllcacion of interactive video in
education/trai ni ng. Of the forty-seven responses' 38t indi-
cated that someone in the department has had training'
The ninth question asked the respondent if he'lshe has
ever designed an instrucEional grogram for an interactive
video system, and, if sor what it' was designed to teach ancl
what software was used. fno respondents (4'25t) had
designed such a program, both on videotape' one Program
teaches speech tlaining and the other' library orientation'
Question number ten asked the respondenEs to itlentif y
existing barriers to che cptimal utilizalion of interact'ive
viileo lnstructional systens in their media centers' 0f the
thirty-four responses, 52'9t cited 'cost' as a barrier' The
other barriers ciced most often Yrere lack of facility space
(3Ot), Iack of time (24t); lack of quality software progranst
(12t), faculty skepticisrn and/or reluctance to use (I2t) 
'
and, convincing administration of need (9i)'
The eleventh guestion asked the respondents to cite
their plans for resolving any existing barriers listecl by
them in response co question nurnber ten' The most
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frequently cited Plans included "seek funds ts-hrough grantsn
(17t)t 'educate faculty of merics of interactive video
instructionaL systemstr (14t), "persist in pointing out need
to adrnini stration" (7t) i and, "find money'r (7t).
rhe posiEion titles obtained in the "Respondent
Profile' section of the survey included: twenty-two direc-
tors with a variety of tille variationsi nine librarians
with a variecy of t.itle variationsi three medi a,/audi cvi su l
specialist,si three deans; three coorilinators of media
servicesi one media produceri one supervisori one A,/v divi-
sion head; and, one A/v technician. Two of the respon':len
failecl to give their titles.
In 46.8t of the cases, the media services tlepartment i
adninisterect by a director. In 19t of the cases the
adninistration of media services is handled by a libraria '
Only 4t of the resPondents indicated a lack of a specially
trained admininstrator in the media services area'
1.,",11,, [" 
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24-78 years with a rnean of 42.5 years. Of the 43 responses
almost 63t were betweed the age of 30 and 50 years. The
oldest respondent was a 78 year o1d male. Ehe youngest r
a twenty-four year old male. Feurale respondenls ranged <
27 to 60 years of age.
Of the 47 respondents, 45 indicated their sex. Alm l
twice as many responden+-s were maie, with 64.4t males an
35.5* females.
Forty-two respondents indi.caced the J.ength of time r
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have worked as an administrator in a me<iia services
department,. The range of responses is from 2 months to 25
years, with a mean of 5 years, eight months (5 years' two
Eonths for femalesi seven years' 7 months fcr rnales) '
The majoriEy of the respondents held one masters degree
(sI.It of the 45 responses), with 15'6* holcting a doctorate
degree, L5.5q holding a bachelors degree' 11'It having Ewo
masters degrees, and 4.4t having an associates degree' OnIy
one resPondent held no degree'
Approxinately one-half of the insciEutions reprasented'
were independent and half were public' of the inrlependent
institutions, approximately 35t were affil-iaced i{ith a
reiigious organiza+-ion (about i8* of all responses) ' Approx-
imately 29* of the institutions were affiliated with the
StateofNe',YYork,15'5ti'ithcounties'and4'4*with
cities.
Institutional enrollments ranged Erom 80 to 27'000
students. The mean enrol:.ment i.ras 5117 students '
V. SUMMARy, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMIriENDAfIoNS
Summarv
Few of Ehe taedia professionals who responded to the
survey are "very familiar' with interactive video (6.5t),
but mcst of che respondenEs are at least somewhat faniliar
with it (89t). Eleven percent of the respondents indicated
that they are ncompletely unfamiliarn wi!h interactive vicleo
as an instructional tool .
Lttitudes towarcl interactive video systems are very
posicive. Over 84t of the respondents raced themseLves cn
the upper portion of the at:itude scale. Thirteen percent
indlcated ntotal acceptance" and none indicated "total rejec-
t,ion" of the interactive vicleo instructional systems con-
cept. Twenty-seven percent of the respondeni-s have already
incorporated a system into their rnedi'a center and 57t plan
to in the future.
Preparation for the applicacion of interactive video is
being pursued by nany, with 38t of the departments repre-
sented in the survey having someone who has had training in
the application of this new medium. UnfortunaEely, however,
only two respondents (4.3f) have had experience in clesigning
an ineeractive video Program.
Although all of the existing systems cited are using
videotape at the present, quite a few of the respondenls are
Iooking toward incorporating videodisc into their systems
(13.5t). A1so, of those who plan to incorporaEe interactive
video into their centers, one-ha1f of the respondents who
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currently have no interactive video systems cited computers
asadesiredconponentofanysysterntheyincorporateinto
their media center.
Financing is a najor barrier to be overcome in the
establishment of interactive video systeurs. The major costs
incluiteharilware,softgare,installation'maintenance,
staffr facility space, and training in the use of the
medium. As indicated by the survey responses' potential
users must be educated about the merits of IVIS and funding
musc be sought in the same fashion as is the case "{ith any
new technologY.
Regarding correlations between respondene "attitudes"
towaril interactive vicleo as an instructional tool and other
variables lhat were examined' the most significant relation-
ships inilicated by the data were between the variables
n atti tude r - n perception of effectivenessin naEtitude"-
ngender;n andr nattii-uden-nquality of available softv'are'"
lhe data suggests Eha: the more positive the responilent's
perception of Ehe effectiveness of interactive viileo as an
instructionalaid,themorepositivehis,/herattitudetowaril
che use of lhe medi r:.ur; tha! males tend to have slightly more
positive attitudes toward the use cf interactive vicleoi and'
the more lcositive the respondentt s perception of the quality
of availabte sottwaie, the more posj'tive his/her atticude
Eowartf interact.ive video'
Regarding correlatsions bet'deen responilencs' familiarity
with interactil'e video as an instructional tooi and other
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variables that, were examined, the most significant relacion-
ships indicated by Ehe da'.a irere betvreen the variableg
" famil iari ty" -" incorporation n and 'familiarity'-neducation. "
The data suggests that one's familiarity is increased by
having exposure Eo an interactive video instructional system
incorporateil into the media center and, that familiariEy is
greater among Ehose with more years of formal education.
Concl us i ons
I believe, based on the data obtained in this study,
that there will be tremendous grorrth in the area of interac-
tive video instruction over the next five to ten years' The
attitudes of medj.a professionals in New York State are
generally very positive toward the utilization of interac-
tive video in higher education. Preparation for its utiliza-
tion has begun in appro:timately 40t of the departments
represented. Over one-quarter l27l) of the respondents are
already using interactive video in their media centers'
Although financing is a major barrier eo be overcome in
establishing interactive video instructional systems, t'he
cost of some of the ccmponents thae can make uP a system -
notably computers and viileodisc players - are clecreasing'
If the merits of IVIS are ilemons Erated to educators and
administrators by media professionaLs who apply the technol-
ogy intelligentlyr funds are more likely to be forthcoming'
Media center di rectors,/adnini s l-ra tors are playing an
active role in the introduction of interactive video
instruction. None clf the respondents inCicated "complece
re jection" of the MS concept, and I3t inclicated n Lotal
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acceptance.n Over half (57t) of the respondents plan to
incorporate inEeractive video into their media centers.
The guality of comnercially produced software for inter-
active video systems and the perceptions of che effective-
ness of interactive video as an instructional tool are
directly correlated with the attitudes of the respondents
toward interactive video. As in-house and commercial
production of quality interactive programs progresses, atti-
tudes toward lhe use of interactive video should be further
enhanced. As higher quality programs become available,
percepEions of the effectiveness of interactive viileo will
becone even more positive, again irnproving attitudes loward
interactive video among those who are currently skeptica]'
Recommenda ti ons
In addition to continuing study and analysis of inter-
active video as an instructional tool, it is recommended
E,hat nedia center di rectors/admini stra tors pursue the area
of softsare deveLoPment. The effectiveness of the medium
Cepends primarily on the quality of the programs used' As
software production skilts are developed within a media
departnent, the possibilities for sucessful applicalion of
this new instructional Eechnology are increased tremen-
ilously .
As indicated by the correlation beti{een 'faniliarityn
and n incorporation, " the best way for media professionals to
become knowledgable of the application and utilization of
MS is to acquira at least one interactive viileo systen fo
ITHACA COLLEGE LIBBARV
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aid in the development of operation and programming skills.
A similar follow-up study, about tno years from now,
is recommended to determine the direction che medium is
taking. wiU the enphasis be on vi deocas sette,/computer
interfaces, or will conditions be such that videodisc will
doninate in the interactive f ielil? What particular subject
areas rri11 have the most success in utilizing interactive
video? Will in-house production of software dominate, or
will comnercially produced prograns prevail? To what extent
will utilization have increased or decreased? These are but
a few of the questions that may shed light on the future of
IVIS in higher education.
Appendix A - Survey Instrument
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SubJect: lttels,ct 17e rild.eo :!,st!-:ct1cEal SysteEs*
tFor 5n:rgos es cf thls Eurrey, iEteracti"G yld.eo lEst-rctloaal
syste8r (itI:S) is d,.f1E.d, as 8ay coEbkatlcE of vld,eo ( zi.d.eocassett e,
vl,<leodlse, etc.) aaC otber ae&!e hardrare (e.g., ra.c.d.cu access s:.1ie
proJector cr alcrocou5uter) a!i\/cr sofl'trare (e.g., ';orkbooks or
res?oEse ?or=s ) fcr tritldduaLj,red lastr:ctlou aad reqrrlrleg
htcractj,oE betTee!, ibe lecJrer lld :he systeE..
L) Pleese :1:e1e yol= r.slocse ca tbe sca:.e provlded., 'r{th oBe
re?reseailrg "co4ieteiT r:of a.ai.l j. al " r-Ed Btie represeatkS ";ery
frrri lr a!. It
.qc rorCd 
"vau. rEsess your f.r{ 1:allti 'd:b !=te=s,c+-lze da'eo 4s aE
ilstr,rctloEai tco:. ?
cctleteY vexa,
',rsfaaf fier 3ao1l'1er
L23lrr6?89
rf Ycu rrils"zPs "cc:G:;-!r ';l?.t!:i:.Lq" T0 ci-gsrraE #1'
YOU tr XCT CCI€LETI qL=S-C!IS 2 ' \\. IC"ET!3' ?LilSE
CCMP1IE T.E,'iISPCTTDTTT ?!.OF:!tr,' A]:D''!ISTI9UTICI{
ERCflTi.E.' SECTJOIIS AI Tg TD OF'!3IS SUR'T* FCPU.
2) Pleese c1r:le your rQspoase ca the sca:,e llovldea' 'C'th oEe
relrescotirS "ccEP:ete reJectlca" of th.e htetectLve vtdeo
lastructloEa:. systers concaPt 8Ed E13e rePresentlr8 f'totel
acce?iaEc. . 'r
Eor rcr:J.C,:rcu assess 
-l'ou: ettltude t clrerC :.t:eractl'"e 't1aeo
s]3ta;re as irstnct lcaal tools?
ac5Blete tctaL
relect:i1n acceltaBc:
L234r6739
. 
^{rn--rr r=rF ,^rt D.4r a
3)
SURrI!:I 0F :4EiA CEaEt A$4::I:S:PJIICF.S PAGE 2
'/tat ls the !r:Ear? ree,sou lor your seL3-essessleat ratfug oa the
ecccpts.ace/re,, ectl,cB scaJ.e? (1.e., !*tat is tbe irj.a reesca you
rat cd, :tclr::scl3 as icu dl'd, oB tLe sca,J,e? )
lr) Please !!g.g ycrr resgcsse:
!c ycu Fia.:r !c laco+c!3,te , cr here you a.Lreedi lrcorycrgtea ' EI
lEtetac+.l"e 'r1Ceo Eyste= :::c :Le EeC13 ceate rcu a/r'i !'lste:'?
Pia.a to sotreti.le j':1 ?te futuE.
Esve a:.:eedy <loce so.
Save sc ?18.8s tc ao sc.
5) If ycu ha?e 8L.Eqr ::co-or3'uea II]S i:to Tcrr: cedle celter'
'rt8t 3ardv8,!e./ s o f:';are is useC !o tbe systec(s )?
Ii you hare pL8!.s ic :.tco4,orEte iY:S iEto yc'.rr EeC.j'e cente!
soBetlEc ,,8 :5e ii+,urc 
' 
'rLat baldver: / so f';,rele dli be used I'a
ihe systeB( 3 ) ?
6)
,r^rrnl+r!tr.E- .rt! a r,.1.1 .:
t\
PACE 3
7 ) I: you have 'nsed !.:1tcract1.re :rlaleo fo! lr.structlcEei pur!,oses
sco.$rb,ere othlr :ha.a 1t the lrstitutlcD, 'rher. you c,JrrestlJr.rork,
drat b.arC'*ere/softvare -:as used lo tbe systea(s)?
Ea?a you or asy cf :rorj! sta:: ettegCeC a rcrkshcp, seulaer, cr
tral:1eg sess:ca on:!. E!p:,:ceti.cn cf :rteract:."a 'r1d,ec l.s
eC':c at lca/::e.1.n1c6? (!:iease specl])
9) ll ycu b,aee ever d,ca 1e[ea aa lEstructj,cael 
.creg:ara for ea !I]S,
'rbat'r8s lt CaslEr,eA to :cacb aad rb,at sc:'"'rere lras used?
10) iita,t ale ex:stilt te:lels tc the oltilal ,lti::zetic! of IES i:
tI! Ecdli ceate! fcu aieiBlster?
l:,) I3 7ou c1iec exlsti,ag balr!.ers, hov dc you p:.an :o resc]'/e theE?
cclrT::!l;i3 a:r ?i.G3 +
P.{cE Ir
??<?a nril'rr oo^rFY:r
^h-^L r,^r!,
LeaSth
.{€e :
of tire gs aeCia ceBter adEial.straior:
faucaticE:.eveJ-:
l4aster I s r:egree
Secbelor's legree
Doctcrate
resPcBse:
Sex :
Scue Creduate Tork
Cther:
...--<__
-:iSTfT-illlY :-R!FI-:f, r-l3sse f i'i i:l cr .::eck y.'.:r r?s-lonse :
_---i r..-.i 
-- -': a^----1
irzlararzlan+
rS.d eEenc.ent 
-.-{e-::1cus
State
State/lceai 
_
?af a' :i.r,:|an. ar,^'I r ia6+ .
Tctal nuEber rf staj: reBbers ,rho 'rork
barC'rare/soft'rare cn s r:g'!,ar bssis:
iirec:V :.':ih auCl c.'ri s uai
lluaber cf 3'r11-i1ae:
llurber cf Fert-tiEe:
.4E.1SE :'{AII 3ACK YCL? :C}[P1I3S STIR'/C{ il TE EIC:JSD SEI,T-AIDRESSE',
STA}FSD EII"EI.CFE. TEi"TK TCU T'R ?fi'T:IC TI,E T' ?ESPI!D. !? YCU
:I'0UIJ L:IG !4E:C Srl{D ?CU A CCFY 3F T:E RES?i.tCE l:PaRT, DROP ttE.q,
90ST C-AiD CR !.ITTE xD : i:!L CL\DLY DC SC. THI-YKS .{cAfl: ! | lt :!l
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Darryl D. Simcoe, InstructionalInstructional Resources CenterIthaca, New York I4850
January 25, L982
!{edia Services Specialist
- Ithaca College
(Inside Address )
Dear uedia Center Director,
I would appreciate your assistance in ny research.on Interactive
Via.o in"Liuctional Systems ( MS ) . Your input will be extremely
valuable.
As a practiEioner in the f ielil of media services, I am interested
in if',! subject of interactive video and its application- as. aninsiiucti.oial tool . Your response to my survey wi1l. help toie;;il;t-,.adia professionalsr aEtitudes toward and thoughE's aboutinia-;a its apilication in higher educalion. Also, r intend Eo
o=.-ttr" resulti-of the study to supPort my t'hesis in partiali'llf ilbnent of the requiremlnts foi a Master' s Degree in
comnuni cations .
Partial funding for this project is being provided bI-a grant from
Ln.-uia-etfantic placemenl Aisociation through Ehe office of Careerpiinnine at Ithaca College. An interactive video program is being
oroduce6 bv the career eianning office and the results of lhis
;;;;;;;h ,itl 
"ia in deterrnining the 
potentiar utilization of t'he
program by educational institutions.
I will be happy to provide you with a final report on this.research
oroiect. sentl- me a post card wich your nane and address (if you
ii"i.i-i" ivoid itteniification with your response) or irrite Ehem on
-the survey form. Confidentiality is assured'
I would greatly appreciate your taking tirae to respond to the
""ir.v-"ia ret-urn it in tte-enclosed 
self-adcressed, stamped
envel6pe. For my stualy to be successful, I will need a high return
on the surveys I have distributed.
Thank you for Your cooPeration.
S i ncerel y,
Darryl D. Simcoe
Appendix C - Follow-up !{emorandum
-70-
ITHACA COLLEGE
Da,.: ,Vo;tch 31, 1982
76.. Director/Ad!1!1stlator of Meilla gervlces
/,fllcsw
frorn.' Da.rryI D. Sincoe, Iastruetlonal- MeCla Services Speclellst kfInstructloael Resourceg Ceuter 
- Gaunett 5th Floor - Ithadf Cou.ege
fs cese the origlnel sur:'rey fota Eall,ed to you i.nJanuary has been lost,I au seaillng enothe!. Your. response rould be greatly apprecleteti.
Eneuty-alne of the iOO lnstLtutions belng surveyed. have responded. if
you are one of tbose vho bive 
"lrea(y res!o[ded., thank you. If not, EayI please hear frou ycu?.
f a.a eacloslag a postage lald retun eDvelope for your couveuleace. IhaJrks
agala.
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